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ILL IS ACTION—ILL 111 NOTION

All is seller, ell Is motion,
h this mighty world of ours

Intothe current of the ocean.
Mao n urged by um.. crowers

Bleakly, but strongly moving.
Life is onward evermore ;

Still the present oe improving
Cho the age that went before.

Daly points. wkih outottotehell
Ettorgimettl to stittooo high ;

Wuboucle the roil that hog,.
°toward onward! to tho toy.

Tbs. ntso'• (ma may arra. ‘artorimm.
War e and femme bbght,

Sall freers out the aealliet gloream.
Mind camel teeth math addedlight

O'er the dark*.t nigh)of Dom.,

From the deudbe.t fi..1.1 of slnfe,
Dawns ft drat, r, brighter Inqrrow,

.prooga iftter, nolokflilv

Onward! onward! leftward cow!
Andwho make the va nnrndeavor,

Shall like chaff be swept away.

BOW SOFTLY OVTIIE BRUISED lIEIST.

How Daftly on the brinned heart
A word of kindless fall.,

And to the dr, and parched sold
The inoiselang tear drop calls,

Oh, if they knew, who walk the ftialt
'Mal sorrow, rag and twos,

The power a wont of kindliest+ haih,
'T were paradise ~goon •

The wenkool and Om home., may
Thio imMom

Andhol &light to *aimedilf

Emma
If nwwth• aultattl to hatn—

Or what the Ile.VII lit ti Wt.. be,0041
TIMInlet'boa moglal rpm. •

&Army the.. W•iire.,
0, Ihns. I, •

That breath, et men 41 Leath
AINiit shall brighten all th, hi.

Awl sweeten even death

TUE WM.
Thr wind to • bachelor,

Merry .41free ;

Ile n...• Nt hi+ pleksur.
O'er land and o'er nen

ll* rulll.c 11v lake,
.%naler ku• the flower.

Ao4 he b'utior uil, ll he bum
lu • JUIIIIIII,bout,

ewes to the
ots Wow,

Ito melee (heir worm kome
Enjoy. thew r awn,

111.1 truunt-hk, often
'lrlw•weeis that h.. milsAn, Imv.hud neat in.istew
Uu lovaler
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Strange,mysterious airy! What a hold
it bath upon every imagination! How I
licked in, ir,/ it, with recollections of the
times of youth—with lessons from theI
Scriptures,delivered by the priest of earli-
est days, from the sweet Olive mount of
childhood! Straightway as we read of that
Metropolis of Faith, we go back on the
posting wings of Reminiscence, to the groan
gelds and fresh water.' of warner years.—
We hkar the chimes of Sabbath bulls, the
V0a0•11 of the choir, and the pealing of that
delicious organ, whose siapasou was rup-

ture, whoeo triumphant harmony kindled
the soul. Amaiations of Bethlehemand
merry Christmas mingle together—and the'
babe in the manger is contrasted with the

green wreathed churches and blessings of
Moms. A hallowed word, indeed, is Jena-
salem. The great' temple of Solomon—-
the gate that looked toward Damascus—-
the Vie Dokawra—them, with a Moorland
other manes of interest, arise to the mind
at the mare mention of that devoted city,
from whose monntain-trt circumference
wen once rejected the reading wings of'
the Almighty. How army pilgrims have'
gone there—how many have died there, inIentering of the waya"—in the bil-
lows of Jordan! How any erusodess,
battling for thenom of their order—frank-
lbw, deserting the oaken hall. of their far
western easties—fair penitents, distrusting
timaselvss and relying on God—palmere,
with sandal sheen and scallop-shell!"
A'siaterbockcr.

Nine-tenths of the miseries and vices of,
essitkind proceed from indolence sod idle-
nese Persons who have naturally active,
aunk—whew •• quick thoughts like light-
ningare alive,"—ara moat perniciously at-1lbeted by the evils of sioth. The favored
ie., of geeles, endowed with greet origi-
nal pewee% wan sot made for repose; in
dolma will tralekly hen. the genial our-
nth of No nal," sad if left long kik they

irloto Iron Ineetioa, like • aelmitar Dom-
ied awl &sword by rad. Sot ebe se-
thee ampaelon of ow facilities hl •ash-
amed agebet three greet soffit, vim

ithipthellea gloom SaeWm,
"Bsoel hoe thole ethesipeoblethethio wr-
aiths more theuthariethew elthethemil math
roma lbso Jeoparr." - we woohl be
balk sushi sad boggy, w. mot Ma ow.
sethei beilethrlosely Nth thisorly m-

-11=ath bunlisathe was who Iseass be be aye Weida le sine
wage bad soodda deo Is Omni

Owhii, $Pewit modaiisa, bola born
M wealth awl primed, ldleneoe, Mused hl
silesthes bthaiserbassi sok nosy Iles
sqle of imam rib Om of-the oobl-

diessiml hem hill a mom Ihr this
ene mod wee told by tbe Isthealrlouenv" that Imy ma bag

Ara"
• I•••••," old Vohs*, "ins named

bet Wise wire ebms ipleal • loselt,
slid we vies I lost
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VOLUME VI.
ream ow NOW YawlRua .. Well Ogden, all this I will do. Say

ISABELLA OGDEN; ......b.tio
on I " Give me your hand old friend—and

The Rich and Peer Lover. ', now, solemnly protniu me this—and re- ,
A CITY Taco STORY. member, never break it, unless you wish my,

. spirit toreturntoearthandhauntyouhote-
-1 MI/LIT. I. ;after—whenever Isabella is old enough to'

During the late war of 1812. between ,men.Y—sod bar offers of reidri•ffo—aver
IGrist Britainand the United States, many , let her marry a poor man—make her mar- '
eminent commercial houses, doing basin...V a rich one—no nutter who he is, provi- '
in the g,,,,,,, ,e„,....i.1oily of this .00., :ded he is respectable, but he must be rick
were obliged to fail. 01 these Louse., the,—will you promise me tide 8" 1ttsufferers were those who were ex- 1 11 My deer fellow, I will promise, but ran
greaes
tensiiely engaged in ouigation, and armed Ir perform! She is a resolute, determined'
eLips trading with foreign countries. Of girl, any 000000 are that, eves now ; she Ithis class was o largo shipping merchant of iwill notho leistresoltdo rev.n or eight Jere.:
the name of Oiple.i. Ile was exteneively , hence—suppuing she should form as at-

engaged in the Canton trade, sad alter the, tachmeo• to some poor individual—bow in Isedeclaration of war, two Indiainen belongiug , the name of common sencan I prevent
to him were taken by the di .' h cruisers, her marrying the man? 1 have no power 1
whileon their return from China. ladeu with .r° for°e her, or compel her. to •roBoot any
valualde cargoes of teas, and bilks, belong. lone. or marry any one. Were Ito attempt

Img solely to the unfortunate merolimit.— U. if she is the girl Ithink she is, she would
This ruined him, for though insured it wasIsettle the matter meet probably by quit-'

lof noavail, many losses, of.similar kind. had1ing nay image, and marrying the man ofImade bankruptalmost every lii.uranre Co. Iher choice f"
in New York. Mr. Ogden was obliged to 1 "No, Galloway, I baysprevided for that.
sacrifice every piece of property he owned !She loves me, and will respect my menion, •

' in New York, to satiety the compromise. land obey my wishes when I am dead as 1(11
proposed by his creditor.. lie possessed. I were living. Should such a case occur—l

• should it be neoeuary for you to make herIat the time of his failure,. magnificent
country seat, situated on the banks of the Ir!ject one person, tomarry another, be-',
Hudsou, near Saugerties, in this State, sod tuning it to hefor her good—nre aid"
upon width he had lavished almost. en- I Mr. Galloway received from the hands ofI
bounded wealth, and its inside could eon- the dying man a letter, sealed with black
pest in the luxuries of Art, with the rich I wax, and stamped with the sod on which'
profusion of natural scenery outside. The as the creel of the familyWant of arew.l
grounds, and the mansion itself, had been It was addressed to •

handed down to Mr. Ogden from Lis sneer I "Miss leuxu,s Oeeee,
man, who prided themselves upon their pure, , "By the hands ofJ. Galloway, Esq., '
unalloyed, English blood, for generationa 1 New York."
bock, even us far as the days of the Coin., "I will use it when required. Is thin
In iealth, when one of therace Lad been all""

slainnnupon the battle-field fighting for King
• Charles, sealing his loyalty, to royalty, with
,his life's blood. It was the decendent of
,this cavalier, who was now, in after years,

and Inshe cruisers of the English Crown
during thelate war. The country neat, the

!dearest red most valued measure-ail Mr.
, Ogden, Hat sold, and in those times of scar-
lute after war, va lu eo be bacrificed tor
one third its real ubut it had to be
parted with, to pay the owner's honest and
just debts. '1 he only compilation that

Icould ho derived frond its sale, wit the sim-
plc fact that it was bought hp another old

, family. who. though English horn, thehead
I of it, Mr t; anima). hid t.ount to seek his
i tortune in thia mom. y, end, like Mr I ig-
-1 d ~ to uld traeo heck Ilia ancestry to the
dank d.qs of roy airy in thehistory of Eng,-
I old

Mr. Ogden had married during his happy
and prosperous caren, a very lovely, so-
'opotpliblied oil I. the daughter of coot of ibe
.1.1 Laval' wallies, residing atAlbany, the

Cal.ital 01 this State. Tile only fruit of
this noion was Isabelle. the heroine of this
aketeli—her mother died a tow days after
bringing the little stranger ietn existence.
This was the first severe blow that had u- ,

ler been struek at Mr. Ogdon's peace, but, 1
las in every other event, ° hard knocks, nev-

ler unto single." Soon aftor the declares I,tion of war took plane, the loss of his Ana
and cargoes followed, and whenlittle "Ise ,"

ati Le fondly milled her, had reached her'
lfourth year, her father was comparatively
beggared. He remeeed with his little,
Jaughter, and her nurse, to the city of New'
York; here he slain attempted torevive',
a portion of his old business, but the feet!
was generally known that be had failed,
that he had no resources fell,and he found
that he could hardly support himself and

I the little child, in an ordinary Winding

!Luse. At last,he became complain dia-
-1 ...raged—and finall3 ,, sank under his inis-
, fortanies. When the little Isabel reached
'the age of taeo, ; g, e.Lrs, i ii tie Is an orphan, ifor

fK::`.;ol. li'negbfattier, and ttilgroP uTg,"..kre
comprehended every thing.. He had given
hera complete history of his family. his old

,descent, Lit former wealth, his lona., and
!she had afainkromembranee herselfofoth-
Ier and better days. and a very vivid one, of

!her recut sufferings and annoyances from
poverty. She understood all bee father in-
stilled into her ' I, and consequently,
whenhe died, she so fully comprehended
the pride of birth, thieseisteentey of wealth,
and appreciated the advantage. of both
birth, and wealth, aa welt as if she had seen

I double the number of summers, which she
I bed semi. She was left an orphan. The
,Oiplens had few connexion. of that branch
of the original family—for it Is a very coal-
men name, and her lather on his death-bed,
when fully aware that his days were nem-

'bored, sent for his old friend, the English
'gentlemen who bought his unto in the
country, which even In the few years that
bad pasted, bad risen to its real value, and
could have been sold for double—yea, treb-

Ile, what Mr. Galloway had paid for It.-
1° I am on my dual bed dearsir," said the
dying man, "and I have sent forye a, to
make a last request for my per habad. I
am peannees, shall berdly leave enough be-
hindauto pay the exposr neciessin Is
plan ny poor area.. ender the aod, sad
put, Itwould eue my I«moment. to know
that the world be provided for," and bare

Dtire ie«.thin sea pod pawl, at his wealthy

Osilm"replied the charge it est.
Do you with am se take et link
Maar
"I de—la «Am« te say ewe she—-

yeayea will be kind toher Ow my wrke—bor
anew« ate_..

•ltieh eaw—oeta word et that. I will
dept anal bring bar up, preolegy alp on
daughter—are la e« mud Ima Katie
herow many. WM that is.r

- It in 211.—rip ern more than 1rnelre,
at there i. ea. thug Ioak. Ilbil la, sr
will be • beeaufel neaten, whea the le
grows ap—rie •amber ofyear Nally, die
«II nein sheathes Wemcee« nr
"PK snob«aarirwini wheatie•—
••d

After I am dead, will you allow my
body to he bdried by the side of my wife,
on toy old mansion ground. near Sauger-
ties ! And will you yourselftake Isabella,
and follow my remaincto their hat resting
plane ?"..

"I will —"

•' God bless you—and now my old friend
Iwill detain you hereno longer."

•• Nonsense, I will gn now, but I will call
again, and hope to find you better."

Never, my day is nearly over." When
the visitor, had gene, Mr. Ogden rang the
little bell by his side, and Isabella came et
the summons The father end daughter
were nine for hours. At lace the former
abed in a faint voice, •• Darling, can you
In member all father has saidr

Every word, until my dying day, but
dem father —"

Isa, I shall soo your mother to-day or
to-morrow. Do ycu reeolleot her?"

Father how can IT she died before 1.
of 'hive days old

Mao true, Ihad nearly forgot that
—but tumor mind—oho will beend bo hear
Trim you—what shall I tell her when—T"

leibella eat by thwitekl Bide, her hand
rested in her father's, when heasked the
last queetion, she parted, with her other!
hood,-{ho long dark tresses from before her
eyes to look at hfin ere she replied to snob
!untllllllll language,—be was lying there—-
cold—dead. She withdrew her band and
looked at him—at ant, she did not corr.
prebend it at all. She had neverseen death
before that, but she felt inan instant that
it was death.. -"Tether, fathei—da uoti
leave your ha all alone. Father"—Mi
then she kissed again them mild lips and
that marble brow, but death had stamped
all. She newer left the room tocall any
one, but by down by his side upon the bed

and whenthe servant same to tell her to
come to tea, he found both parent and child
asleep. She awoke at the noise, and steed
upon the floor. " Bleu my' heart, Miss,
what is the matter?' said the alarmed me-
rant ae he peed upon the oorpee of the
dead.•

My father hu died, Jainee--briag my
teaop to me here," and she eatdown again
by tho bed aide of her parent, bet she shed
no more team—noes—not even at the fu-
neral.

Tbo landlady folt that death in bee hone
was rather an uncommon °courant's, and

has raised all the intoate•-and they fermi
habolla to another room 'mop& ofher re-
nonstromus. That night Mr. Ogden was
clothed ie the 'ammonia of the dead. he wan
pined ina mahogany Goan. sad owalaMolt.
was dons in bondman, on, magniboent nag
—end hod Mr. Ogden held he woad hare!
discovered that bs had a gnat many warm-'
'hearted and einem friends--many more
than he thought he had—if he was a prow!
man. Crowds of rich, respeetabl• porpho
wen at thefuneral, and accompanied it tol
the tow-boat, foot ofBarclay street, and no
doubt, would ban rem all the way up the
Hudson to Saugerties, and ens the fast of
poor Ogden. but Mr. Galloway did not (e-
-ate any one—not on. of his hmily—th•
body wea conveyed to Ida merlonhaw at
&again., and the son day, followed by
hboaelf, the dinghtor, sad some how*
sincere fan& of the demasel, ararsg she
fsoooodd nopluraf that nun, town. Mr. Og-
glea • last ropiest IMP grouted 1 ho was
pland easehay la the some nail by the
side of Ms wih, the soother of baba-
lu Afew week slisnarde Mr. Gel-

=his family were se theirsister
in lieu Took, is lkomiwke,

sear Beerling Gmes, seri_psegis .eta..

Isddisies to Irk ows badly—a
dark bared, press ea Ms was dressed

I.B.l=_Trzaduanwssirricsimr—orres
The selantehelly babel= TINIMISa UMW

ly the =bah etthe hillewheig via.= made
le the Away of K. Gallaway, Was ehe
weal 4 leareely be add le have boom at
home ofatal amprietaiwith thebaiter
doe heeily. SW woe NH a spirit Mae
about thehow banlly asibesi, sag limo*
eaiaaratly la her eve nes. wog •

rug sad 11=14 ra her asseatia
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her conversation was almost feultlesedeldhe
appeared to the beholder at a distance, the
little untutored girl, but when engaged in
oonvereation, her dignified manlier, and her
sensible remarks, made you Mel that you
were in the presence of • young lady. The

' contrast between Mr. Galloway and her own
father; was to her • matter of entertain-
ment. She watched him duel, todime,-'
'er if the relations which existed between'

1Mr. Galloway and his own daughter Au-
. rota. •fair blue eyed girl, with auburn
ringlets, and about the uses ego as herself,
were nth as had sabsisted between her fa-

i doer, Mr. Ogden and herself. She mad I
discover no similarity. Mr. Galloway was'

' • sold calculating man of the world—even I
lin his own family—they found him. He
was metbodleal in his habits, wee a epeeist
partner ina large temereial firm, and bed
Just enough business to do to ores y his
mind, without the eeee.eity of exertingit.
He roseat 8 o'clock, breakfasted at 9, dined
at it, sod sat at the dinner table with hie'
guest., (and he always had some pennon to
dine with him,) until a late hour in the
evening, when heretimidmired, unless, u
sometime. was the me, he bed an engage-
runt at the Theatre, then be dined earlier,,
and quitted the table in time for the play

'. flometimes he would take his daughter and
Isabella to his box et the Opera or Thee- I
tee, but thin was • rare oeourenee. —Au-
gusta war a light, trilling,every day eon of
a girl, fond of dress and chow, little dingo.-

I ed to sympathise with her new friend, whom
I she was directed to call by the endearing
name of sister. Itwas a long time before

Ithese two young and lovely .natures could
understandorlappreciate each other, but
it came' at last Augusta found that • be-
ing like Isabelle was pet mach • eonfident
and friend as sho required to unbosom her-

Iself to in all her little troubles and per-
' plosities, while, on the other hand, Isabella

found great relief in the light, trifling ion-,
pulses and aminements of Augusta, yet;

I they were a relief to her mind ;, and these
' two girls, flung together in this unespeoted
Imeaner,and the very revertoes, ofeach oth-
er in character and disposition, and began

I tolove ae only those of opposite dispositions,
either male or female, can love. Young

' persone similar in character, habit.and M-

I position, rarely form strong and enduring,
va,attachments or friondshipe. Mr. Gal.'

I loway, and Us wife were premed with this
' growing intimacy; they foresaw that it
icould only be productive of good. The
1gay, laughing, ligh hutted Augueta, would
very naturally acquire some of the redo,I.dy Iihe mode of doing and smog practic-
ed by thestately Isabella. The two gide
occupied the same sleeping apartment.—
During the first three menthe of Isabellie

I reohlonrewith h..ornardlaw.so we110 now
call him, her home war not a pleasant one.
She felt that it was not her home, that sbo
wee • stranger and dependent by and byeShe gloomy ruling. began to pass away.
„Itugusta tried to make her happy. and so
did every one in Mr. Galloway's rod-
'dens, for all—aye, down to Dick, the

' boot black, began to love the littlemaidfor'
her gentleness end molaneholly When theiI winter was gone, and the merry month of '
Aprilnere mind, Isabelle began to dream ithat the might ?Id be happy.

I " Well, Ode,' mid Mr. Galloway,ad-
dressing these just as they were retiring

I with Madam from the dinner table, "to
-marrow you willoommence going to school."

"To school !" replied both.
"Yes, to school. Idlove you, do you

oppose pports I intend to kee you at home me-
sepingabout thehou, that the weath-
er has got fine? No, indeed; so prepareI.youreelyea—to-morrow you commence go-
,leg to *chord."

" Where, and to whom, Pa?" asked Isa•
'belle.

, .

To Mrs. A. in Barclay street. All the
arrangements are made, your mother will
tell you whatnext youare to do, and pro-
vide for soy school iritur you may r ,rnire;
now go—good bye to you, minx..

Both girls retired to their room and
talked over the matter. Labelle relected
!deeply upon the subject that night before I
sho lay down tosleep. it wes an leper-

; tant era in her life, she felt it to he so; she
I had longed for it; she felt a deicieney in
her education,and she wished for an oppor-
tunity to ell le up, and so, when the nw- I
maw n0..., and she aceompanied by Mr. I
Galloway, won introduced to Mrs. A., her I

school teacher, her mind was prepared and
made up what to do. The opportanity
gain knowledge wan plead Within mach,

! and she bad determined fully-and entirely
to avail herself of it. Other girls might go
to school for any parpoes they chore, her
mind was devotedly beat upon one grest
purport Elbe went to that wheel &sof-
mined to learn every thing that wee taught
there; to make hermitWinces, ofall bran.
ohm ofinetruetioe—not Ibrany pantiles.
or, ombitioa or twin diattnedou ; se—fur
loom It—moth ides. Are sot for a moment

entertained in her mind. Beirpmpeee was
to scq sires to amities fm Mum
taseMness n moiety, tad_the greet world
In which elm wee *marl to move when
her selsooF•rm. We pass rep.

Ills=• r ef iroba zro
,d

ta, Irmo mph" mos=
ctrl—rlie mind. TM Misr imp

Imbed is loon fir as.. Mem she NM&
Moo mold he,. disk Im her clodoomn to

mom& of LIMY& OM bad
Immo dm Idsl of Me soing ,MM
ow Mom pin of op,ad

y to bee mooedapoommmtV
Um is MA* meso, do moo Ity
M.• heat soluilar mkt Mo. Ads
Ilhobed maisred sod Am Mi-
los lospopmaimi Gadd rad, 'AM sod

MI 0%4 IhrbitrgookMsArmib.s Is the higher
Imodom IT Mos mbAig

ion is OM- ioWoiseil
edimakm. Elam/ lbe•

mow very proud ofWelk sy. ion

NUMBER 17.
• Poor people to be eon—who doe 100

be...
"Gusty, do you blew I em poor—very

poor" (Th fo lrat i'mve:', dear lea re. kmi, I
did oot,.coulklnot ogee that," seld there-
peeteat girl, with tears ie bar eve. ee_eito.Ireplied to the reproachful look, sad leaguage.of her Mead, and Ikeaherself a her
I

Isabel lamed her of sad flea
said, Always be moral, Crusty, sever

'speak without relladina. You wail mak
lam sore, wand my %dings wf. dem of
any body who is situated as I om. Always
nretember this, Gusty dear—the km ors
not always the poor—the kw, are don
whoare pay, or capable of eordtdas
base, aUserable *dims, and they an
found nay ihtspuintly in the tasks of the
rich and proud, dossaws do InArsper
and humble. flow Wee down main 14.
tothe prior and wank we shall rola*
um*lawns's breither Fro&

Frank Gahm. mas noble-hearted,
eatgenerom s fellow es ear Mod in . shoe
Matter. He me the pot of his grandfath-
er, idolised by Me mother, aid sheet woe-
Mimed by ids sister Maimed; theirdr..-
Ike fixr hint knew m boards ; Its ma
worthy of it all. The gnindfather wee •

man, bet the Imams from a
and, hie Mary as •pavementweir=
*bled him to gratify all their wishes to the
fullest enema. He gave Frank • good ed.
oestion, ad when be melted 14 )ems of

age, he procured him •stabs as the jun-
ior,or youarast clerk, with • commercial
firm in Front amt. For time years hie
grandson resided at home, and received no
Ware from his employers, but he was now
19 jeers old, and for the last two years he
had been able toas a sullident support
for himself, and err completely had he won
the croeldetee of his employers, that for a
year past be had been abseet at • pod in
Muth America, Mere they hod badness of
imporame to mamma, which they mitiga-
ted to Frank'. care. Ilehad bees wpm-

' ad hook for several days, the vessel whieh
brought bier home had hese
that mooting. Margaret boom of srei-
ral of the vowel Were As Mt home for
@Meet The her wane home, after puling
with 'abatis,kr bred brother almsed her
in his arms. Itme the lest Mime In their

I lives that they had been miciratel, and
their joyand Updates at thenr-union may
be better imagined than emitted, la for-
nor dam Frank hd often heard his Meer
speak ofIsabella Ogden, and bed listened
to her daseriptions Oahe memfile with-
ota Maim any meat degr e d Inking{ Is
lb. matter. Inasow Freak tad ma woo
of the world, and his eister mob" of babas
ne • miler lady. Frank Mt a intend
in the Mend efts Mar that he lad mow
Mt beam, and me mdly sadens to me
her. Before they parted far the night,
Fresh told his Meer that he had butane
with Ms employer early In themaim mo-
oting, and mud not aceemany her to
sabool, but promised toheat the does of
Mee. A.'e residence at about fi o'clock the
next aftentoon—the meal how that school
was dismiseed,for therats

Whet
of em

carting his sister home. What an site-
Josue, bled brother. Margaret war anx-
ious the next day; whoshe readied wheal
Isabella was there.
NMEiSMUM'iI

Indeed he Ims. and wfnea about Ao
time mined he or, to we NO home."

ha, willyou take my ana sod walk
down toward* home with me ..weal 1"

tortainly, whysoil" and yet Labelle
blushed, and sated very gosh se though

Ishe had . eonseioueness that she wearing
todo something very wrong. She mewed
herreal eneleement—she found no reliefl
in her studir—de wondered what sort of '
preen Frank was, sad whether be would
some for hb sister, and she really felt re-
lieved as well as disappointed. when they
marled the street, and she herd Mamma
relaim after she had looked up and down
she Ames and ell around. ',ALAI do do-
La-this Woo had; Frank has woe erre."l

They took their way home es morel. Bet I
Freak was wide awake. - He err mot tobe
Aught be a trap. His sister thoughtamb-
le, of being marroseded by a bevy ef thir-
tyor forty pretty girls eritb Light eye. NA
lon *glees but Frank Ad. He knew,
thatabout that nearby Mforialess would
pair outA Mrs. A.'. doers IAremissly tbe
same moment That was eo ploy to
his mister. to be ttn*lmeed to Iwo-
and maimed mad at by
Me liodr; se be beer*
Amen' Rep In As Park, behind the free
Mall% moils Dada, Meer. Mow in
mad rota dm Meal. orowit enter ad
ooparole Aso dm masa llostufway.—
Ilelittimkt* wok long; so mow di be
eso Ilds afar sod her rut, is.. down
limeys", we tbo walk lo hoot of Idiot Is
now do Amur limos Moo be Imbed .bars,
Mandhed W Arm lightly ea As Aadder,
Amddth&"My err AAA err shelf
was too loto—tolio olyam"

Ai, hook, I on to slut poi Imo
111111111/1111112, ilh to tog MIA Wm
0640—ar WarrFmk.

As IMootboogor rein took plus
Berk woo to nettoos with Imotifol
!=itoWks& Wilts Msof Ye ibtor.—

woe so 1 riefooll Ithlt lark
No sob. owes Ishis WmNO

st lomormidoir
din dIOO ofdoesso moo
sot to Proehng owl Ilei Thorodo
moo Is Nile itAP
hod boo Fmk olio iiiars wso

es burAnemias i~Am-
um& that sob be Own her
Isylmol.ssi eftsobi ll' Nal

10 tor molloolito elm oil oil* as
bolittrm=e 0,,,E 1. 1.1"die IMF=i;

proud ofder advancement and aredeleney,
than he would have hem if Aerate had
been the young lady int In Mrs. A.'s
wheel, and the ow to ean7 of.mar after
Scar, all the honer. and rewards, from that
ones celebrated eMabllaharnt•. .

At the *shod, Lobelia formed an a.-
quaintance with Margaret Graham, •;sung
lady ofabout her own age. awl somewh at
'Smiler in her habits and mode of thinking
and arcing. Margaret was road, My, and
removed, but to Isabella die Tres as open
mi the noon-day eon. They lived in the'
Immo quarter of the city, ad their room.
homeward lay in the mime direction. Mar-
ent resided in Morris streak a lbw doors
from Greenwich, between tbsa ad Broad-

' way. Sheand Isabella at but henna •ol(Intimate. that they damppernllbmonnad
from school arm, la arm while Augusta ,

girght • compaeion hoe the saber wheel
—and although AsiguMeiwas ma jesl.

ou• tied she loW sot eppermials limps

ii.Graham herself, yet shelined her knows.
[simile seemed very feed of her, and al-

aye who with 110, ea their root to and
from school.

Watesust here diger* to give .• 'al.t
sketeh of Margaret Graham. Her f atter
ism dead, she lived with her mother. who
kept bow is Monis ewe* for her fet
was Margaret's peed -Iktber, who had hoe.
• soldier in therevolution sad had received
am • reward a citation as weigher in the
New York CuMmn Home. Himsalary sem-
ported his daughter, and her half orphan ichildren, in comparative owe and silluenee.

Margaret bad a brother Iva year. older
than herself. She had often when of hint
to herfriend habells—and the left,real-
ly began to feel a sort of maidenish carios-
ity to am that parse. of youthful manli-
ness—Master Fnmem Graham—of whom
herfriend ma eo proud. Onone occasion,
as they were retuningfrom wheel, Marge-
ret exclaimed. "Oh, WlGonly thick hewi h•ppi I ....so he to-night,' brother Freak
will be home. and to-morrow I mum get
him to go to school with ne—then you shall
sae heek..
--Bat(odd not mar into this ar- •
flagellant on seek terns. She bad ruffed
ono, or twice as Magara'sMuse, bad era.
her mother,and Matted withthe 9JA grand-

,father, but Augusto was with her, nod the
'brother was away in the Wert Indies; Um
was • now feature—sod when Belle bard
the proposition of bar friend, she reOiad tI
No, no—l mama sags. usual for you
your brother is Yuma—emteialy not—what
would Mr. Galloway my toill Butdolt
say anything more sow, Margaret, dear;
to-morrowrein tell you what I. will do."

" Very well—l don't want to intrados*
any one to you that you think beast%
yeitt nate.. I weewe I did not thinkany
harm. I thought you load me, • Isa,' ad
that you would lik• to ors my brother
Frank, whew Ilove ft, wash. lan wee
he will love yon ea mush as I de," said the
.11.,'owedgirl.

"Oh, Massy, don't getangry or mad—
I didn't man any bar; I shoold like to

' see your brother for your mike, but—An- I
I gustoand me can't call for him, youknow;

Ito but do notsay any moreabout it. Angus-
and me will go to maul as usual to-

morrow—we shan't stop for yo* on ac-
count of that terriblo brother of, your.
but we can't paint his going toschool
with' you, am his coming to ea you ham
of eons.; we shall MN home the tame
way, esaasiii, ad with you, ad if your
brother Is with you, why—lappose there
it no gnat bare in his talking to no, as,
well as to pa. Now will that oetisfy
you?"

" Oh, Belle, you ena good g1.1.... .1-
ways right; here we are num Muir mast
—won't you come down to my hods?" ,

I " Not for the world—your brother might,
Ibis tam you Mem"and the girls enjoyed

1 a hearty iamb, ad parted for their ma-
, retire miasma.

Isabella loved Morgaret Omani. She
I loved her es la mom worthy girl she bed

1 over boom. She had long wbhed to sok
her to the base of Mr. Oarloway, bet she

I hada Maimede deed that she would not
he • edema pat there. She was Is aldifferentmim heeo. SMaw Mr. Galloway's

I pride, and-that if she brought Mir. Gra-
Lam home, or was known to be hairdo'
with her beyond the ordinary esiuol 1011-1I glary, she would be quatiemedand
the remit mold IM theher growing Intl'

and 100for Moly, wall to sip--1 ped in the bud, no that night Mar they 1parted sod bad resulted tiara=atboom'she said todogmata—-
" Gerdy, dear, did you over motion

IMamma Grabs. to your pima?
1 Oh, yes, to he ion IdM—I told 61111-
kr Mot • lady girl Me wes, and that I
waded her to some end lea me, ad send
a mate with ye...dammed Ma I as

yoa esekil very if be Friwed'mud
bin permiwssible. be v

diet we visit."
"Valk what did Pa ear
-oh I *et mot to la me"
"Nemmuse, tell me Genty, deer—wkat

dm Iare Meetle memo tam yet" . _

•no odd no Organ won
NM inkdeoposdrin Inspm=
Grosonnho•mho hod • booth io As On

BMW. on ohn won dookalio
onedelooloshe *krpa ofne. DNA

tit w 147."OWN* on Feb el.~.rr—Mawr111134Vorm eilieg ifMar OW non&bon M. Is •

yor or Owe in dad ....d. Ws WI
trait Wimp mid ins, os w• Ann
J.... Rod Ireon Omni"•oro be woo*/ .moot lA* ho• so
49 yen WO Mak dna ont • word. or
rano hoo own ho PS. ho ehobo
innon for nal otionl. Ton don'tlyboa
hafTeri ho. Inn Orrlovaplllodud innoaliofir a•-Inn fso i

•116►
kod odd on boo pondo, dhoinr !

- - -

I thairalhot hapressim; of *sok'. motto111 lompur. SowedI. bar mason forever attn. When tho
party noshed Monis stnet, nd were forc-
ed toagents, Isabella, who hod not pre-

ss sore in moneyllibles, oh-
"Mr. Grithilam. I hero been very

aeob phasod by your eomparison of the
Min Iforkiamsols nd Spanish sambas, I
Most I Mat at some other enmity Mier

of theta hot yea most talky* rioter
year Morin—sod then I too hear them
ban her."

Iteally you iro very kind to wish to
I wear 11110114 but you Deem to imply that I
shell he frond with s dimes to tell you
times -myself'?"

° Not esouly so; hot us school gbh, don't
beu much ume to listen to Worlea how
yowrg gentdonoe, I door ley throat we
shall wort ocessionslly. Oood-bye
gy—" sad do; parties eepandod, Tit
woe the arst mucous of the two young pe-
wee, who were destined ia alter days to
wart a most powerful influence oa web
whendeetiny.

Few& nesompanied his sistrr hone, sad
learbyt herat the door, walked dew. to

the Malay. It iraa a mild opring after-
wooa—the most delicious period of the m-
oon to walk upon the Battery and enjoy
the Nightof colors coming to life aspic
The young grass was jutbeginning to show
a Job of'wenneu. The distant who.. of
Jersey, and the Island opposite die city,
woos eentmerning to dram in the euelowor
sesame; preparations-wen befog wadeby
thepup.. thr Battery, for the ves-
ts( Voespoisro; all nem a past
severe and bard winter were peados away.

(7b hi Continued.)
-
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It hat been said of A1111116011•2 that Ohm

manifest lem attaehment to the phut. of
their birth, and lees regard for their Mends
of cam day; than any people le the eir-

,Hired world. This, we eppreheed, is not
the true character. They leave theirMetj

elend their homes, and oast themselves
open the tide of unemistin, and often un-
peopitious adventare ; but not bemuse the
society of friemb has baton* Whom., or
thi home of their childhood hat lost the
charm. of its pristine beauty No I no
deep. bitter and abiding are tint KIM,
that entwine the heart of a dutiful eon and
affectionate daughter when, perhaps for the
last time, they look upon the Amu of no
agedmother, whom years admonish all that
ore long the Gold hand of death will am-
ide her •resting-place forever. Who that
has ever beheld the streendoc eyes of a
feed mel doting mother, who math etricken
heart and hemeng bosom, would clasp the
=lis ..4 he departing child, and es the hot

I Mies, point him to a faith which
Made toehappy spirit lanti—who on the
whole earth at ham Mentha, non say that
are Americas does sot lovehome and Meads?
Think Heaven, ow countrymenare indult-
trims, eoterprigeg nod boll, though they
are generally poor; sad their footsteps an
directed for fortune and for home. And
the homes nod the hiendi that they loon
en henceforth remembered in their elysien
Moans of pleasure former gone. He who
does not wander book In sweet reeoffection
and lime again the sonny hours of times
gone by, surrounded by Mends hemmermu

pet, M a " Inman keels," and amer en-
joyed the moiety ofa true Mend, orknew
She ewe of a father and the love of • mo-
ther. Sloodd any one ask me why Woo
me the spot above all others on moth we
abolish tand)ing mof, I would an-
swer, bemuse It Is thee* where we have
Mt the senile. and enjoyed the love of our
mother.

He timid not have declared, that be
would occupy the Presidmry only us the
un.inutes choice of the American people,
and then bare seeepted it at the bands of
a seen minority

He wouW not have alfrneed, that be
would in no event me as the President of
a party, and then have appointed his entire

Ieel.. from the moot WU*" ofa putio-
der party -

Re would nothaw said, that he had ° no
political enemies topunish" and then have
punished all who were in the leant degree
srespected of having preferred some one else

,for the Presidency I
I He would not hen made Honesty one
grjbe eseentia/ re4isites of appointment
Uollioe, and have asnrarde eeedsmed lit-
erative places on medUllthriouslyslishoesst.
ride Weary Pito Witte., Broad Seal Pen-
nington sad Chart. Diddle Penrose of U.
S. Batik and'Hukshot War notoriety.

He would nothave solemeoly sworn to
°upper* protect, mid prow. the Owed-
tutionof the United Balm end la tieno..
heath bare eommitted iu in
exclusively to Congress and the
Court.

W.. 111 not may Mho Alas deem dole
'biog.—tat we repeat our belief, OM0...
Waalagtoa would satdou.., be wan
still IMai sal ea the Mop of publi• to-
iim..—LeNearter

Aihnltee lo Bostott; Mari me.
kg rabbet," which will yew opea o We-
Me, with the 0flee stitch" made le weft
the mew et psetelethe.

Oan ;Id grawkwoOwe wed W
eld groultwbow, "Ws Imam wwwoWg,
my dean NM youknow w UMW Sake 01 up

air Oseperthe anadas, du Is Man.
daaea si WI Audiamt. llionipa,
as the*Wig laa sold E. eves marld-
and& bedour lma,and Is daidlnd
am soma Inalpaid, pad...., many&

alaipha ran at sea
A "doable eempur did b e.M M have

Mwmad, disombrd a lb*M of Mr.awry or.b Abdo orroty. Ptm
BarWs isle privaai whim Sem Tot-

la..0.6. ata Ids ids, whim& say slas
lie pad& sasiamaiN Is Ass we..
sswab as blib ss I* sou is, braid..:161 lessus._Osly •7.h Isass&

Ile NI libe visit Tarns's" Is a Momsad
suit*sallbless seabank availed.

Thesda's balks, IMF esilsokleidelsonftYtaw 1111e, are hag ea •

Wel Irkh Moo %Mb ; May are
drti/wawa

abut &sibs Gases. we asp will
~,.lUOihs ripsemsiouni yds We

sat•rn 1146•14hat Me.hy•


